. mfore extensions needed

Phone codes revamped
By Olen Reid Ashe, Jr.
AU MIT's tic-line codes werr
changed and tie-line restrictions were
removed from all telephones at tn;
beginning of Spring Vacation.
Morton Berlan, MIT's Telecornmunications Officer, explained that fne
changes were instituted in order to
liberate more numbers for tie-line
access, codes and for .new extension
nunmbers.
The access codes beginning with an
"8" were changed by the addition of a
"1" between the first and second
digits. The access code for the Instrumentation Laboratory was changed
from "1" to "821" and the code for
dialing collect long distance calls was
changed from "20" to "820".
The emergency number, "10", remains unchanged, as does the informatio.l number, "30",

{_ _

Berlan said that considerable confusion had resulted in the cases of Instrumentation Laboratory and Lincoln
Laboratory personnel whose listings in
the MIT directory gave their numbers
with access codes included. A person
reading in the directory that someone's
extension number was, for example,
1184, would not realize that the new
number to be dialed is "821184." (In
this case the number referred to is IL
extension 184.Before te change, most telephones
in student offiHes and living groups did
not have access to tie-lines to distant'
points. Berlan said it was felt that
was no good reason for this pro
tion, and that the' restriction was
removed.
By switching to three-digit a
codes, new tie-lines are now pen
one to Wellesley College (pe nding
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approval by Wellesley officials), one to sions from outside the system. Centrex is slow to approve a system such as this
such
abouste to as thi
is appov
Woods Hole (on which work is now in ...........
expected to add about $60,000 towhich has not been tried before. A few
issxpowe
tariffs were
progress), and one to the Middleton the Institute's $1.3 million annual tele- years ago, before the
te tanils were
bfill.ar
linear accelerator (which is itself under phone
changed to permit the connection of
bill.
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syte ......
The
construction).
builtcustomer-owned equipment to telewill be
Centrex system
The Centex
ines, the
Furthermore, there was a shortage with entirely new electronic switchingphone shoe
not have
have
would not
ystm would
he system
les
posse
the
replace
will
which
of four-digit numbers for Institute equipment
been possible.
of negotiation with.
Another point
extensions. By eliminating the access presently-used electromechanical
~,.
~Another point of negotuaton WIThl
· . ~. ..... ;.stepbe
will
exchange
The
equipment.
ping
codes "1" (Instrumentation Labora~
tory).and "20" (Long Distance), 1100 telephone companywb uild'uid for : tute extensions in dormitory rooms. It
new numbers have become available
'is planned that Institute extension telec Y~,.l.l
purpose in an off-campus location. .
for use.
uip phones with access to outside calls will
lectronic
switchin
rThpe new e
T~he new electronic switching equipBerlarn said that MIT extension
be available in all dorm rooms at the
~~metwlbealtoacmdt
numbers beginning with "1 " will begin silent will be able to accomodate either students' expense.
exe s.. company says It can
the new tone-dialing equipment or the .... Thetstelephone
being placed in service May 1.
standard pulse equipment.
Centrex '
offer only the unlimited metropolitan
Berlan explained that a major service to these dormitory Centrex
By the fall of 1972, the present
I
Institutte extension system is scheduled . advantage of the Centrex system will lines. Berlan said he hopes to persuade
to be replaced by a new "Centrex" be the need for fewer operators, since the company to offer a cheaper option
system. The Centrex system will afford calls from outside the system can be to the students, such as unlimited
all the features of the present system, dialed directly. MIT now employs 34 contiguous service. If only metropoliplus direct dialing of Institute e]xt(en- operators, and expects to have about tan service is offered. Berlan said, it
40 by 1972. With Centrex, only about would be significantly cheaper for a
25 operators will be needed, depending student to get his own outside line
on how long distance calls will be with more limited service.
handled.
'Touch-tone"
With Centrex, the function of
Since the new switching equipment
operators will be only for information will be able to accomodate tonedialing
(when the calling party does not know equipment, Berlan is investigating the
the extension he wishes), and for long possibility of making "Touch-tone"
distance billing.
available for Institute extension teleBerlan said that there will not be a phones. At the present time, the teleneed for firing operators when Centrex phone company is prepared to offer
is installed, since many of the opera- these telephones only at a flat rate of
tors will be ready for retirement by $1.50 extra per month per telephone.
that time.
Berlan hopes to work out an agreeAlthough "several people in the ment such as a one-time fee of the
administration" want long distance to difference in manufacturing cost
be handled through an operator "to between tone and pulse dialing units.
keep a bit of control over long distance Touch-tone would be particularly helpcalls," Berlan has been investigating an ful if the automatic long distance
automatic system which would virtuaccouniting goes into effect, in which
ally eliminate the need for Institute case a use might have to dial 20 digits
long distance operators. Under Berlan's to make a call. A three-digit access
proposed system, a long distance user
code, a six-digit account number, a "1"
would dial an access code which would
or "0", an area code, and the number
connect him with a computer. He called.
would give the computer his account
Berlan expects that all available
number by dialing it on his telephone,
Institute extension numbers will have
and the computer would then connect
been used. by 1972, so there will be a
him to an outside line.,
conversion to five-digit numbers when
Feasibility verified
Centres is installed. Access codes
Berlan said a computer manushould continue to be three-digit
facturer had veridied the feasibility of
affairs.
the system, as had the Institute
Dormline connection
accountants. Only the telephone comA more immediate iinprovement is
pany's approval is pending. Berlan
now pending telephone company
explained that the telephone company
approval for implementation next fall.
Berlan hopes to be able to connect
incoming calls directly intothe dormline system, so that students can
receive them in their rooms.
Under the present system, an in590 Commonwealth Ave.
coming call for a student is connected
(Opposite B.U. Towers)
with the dormitory desk, which calls
the student on the dormline. When the
student answers the dormline, he is
informed that he has a call, and told to
call the Institute operator on the hall
extension. The Institute operator then
a
connects him with his call on the hall
r
- extension.
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You're invited to the fourth annual spring show of the Cambridge Art Association at the Coop. A highlight of the Association's 25th anniversary, the show features original water
colors, collages and various print media.
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FEATURING

APRIL 1-15
APRIL 17-30 M.l.T. Student Center Coop

Colhe6 iJ

Vote for "Best of Show"

· 51 Days Israel, Italy, Swittzerland, France ............................... 995
* 52 Days Israel, Greece 3, Gireek Isle Cruise, Italy .................. 1195
54 Days Israel, Italy, ' Swiltzerdand, France, England .............. 1095
· 34 Days Israel and Engglanid .........................................................
795
· 22 Days Israel Holiday
699
· 22 Days Israel, Italy, EEnglland .................................................... 749
· 45 Days Grand Europe.an Orbit (12 Countries) ..................
1250
· 22 Days Romantic EurcopeNan Swing (5 Countries)................. 599
· 22 Days Classical Que:st 11
taly and Greece .................................
639
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Store hours:
8:50 to 5:30
Mon.-Sat.
(Harvard Sq.
open Thurs.
i'tll 9 p.m.)
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RATES INCLUDE

ALL TRANSPORTATION
MEALS

ACCOMMODATiONS
SIGHTSEEING, .
TRANSFERS & MORE

The Collegiate Department Store

Mail this coupon today:VOR SEE YOUR
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KIBBUTZ HOLIDAYS IN MRAEL
and Optional Archeoloi ogic(al Dig

Harvard Coop Book Store

Admission Free
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11West 42nd St.,
New York, N.Y. 10036

Without cost or obligation, please rush free
Collegiate Travel Guide to:
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